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Yanto Adam, Gohong Village Chief, Kahayan Hilir 
sub-district, Pulang Pisau district, still remem-
bers clearly the 2015 fire disaster that devastat-
ed his village. That was an El Niño year, as a heat  
wave induced a warmer climate and subsequent 
drought. Yanto does not have any knowledge  
about how the fire began or the person who  
intentionally set his farmlands on fire. All he  
knows is that the fire spread all over the village,  
destroying rubber, palm oil, and silk tree planta- 
tions. That was not the first time the village suf- 
fered from a fire disaster. Research by LESTARI  
documented a total of seven major fire inciden- 
ces from 1997 to 2016. The recurrence of fire 
pushed Yanto to finally consider prevention as the 
top priority for his village. 

Other villages in the Katingan-Kahayan Landscape 
have encountered similar problems. Slash-and-burn 
is still popular among farmers in the area where  
the peat ecosystem dominates. For many, the tech-
nique is easy and cheap; it only requires gasoline 
and a match. But the costs far outweigh the ben-
efits. During the drought season, peatland is espe- 
cially flammable. Village-level initiatives such as so-
cializing the community on the importance of pro-
hibiting slash-and-burn, increasing reforestation, and 
blocking drainage canals to restore and maintain  

“We hope that the Perbup  
will allow us to optimize fire  
prevention efforts. We want  
to encourage people to  
participate more in MPA or  
other [related] activities,”  
said Yanto 
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the peat ecosystem are all necessary. 

 
Land and forest fires and village  
autonomy

Village-level initiatives are made possible by law  
No. 6/2014 that regulates (and recognizes) village 
autonomy. The law is expected to improve deve- 
lopment in villages, as they are now able to suita- 
bly plan their own development projects. One of  
the most important aspects of Village Autonomy 
is the freedom for villages to manage their own  
finances. The source of funds may be varied, inclu- 
ding Dana Perimbangan, a fiscal transfer from the 
central government to regional governments. This 
new regulation can supply funding for villages up to 
approximately 1 billion Rupiah annually.

Even with the freedom to manage their own 
funds, villages cannot immediately allocate some of  
the money for fire prevention programs. Village 
chiefs are trying to be careful with the legalities  
of such a program. Yanto stated that Gohong  
Village received 300 million and 600 million Ru-
piah in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The number  
is expected to rise to 800 million Rupiah this  
year. However, none of the money went to fire pre-
vention efforts. “Legally speaking, we need guidance 
affirming that the Village Fund can be used for fire pre-
vention programs. Honestly, without a written rule, we 
are afraid that we will be accused of abuse of authori-
ty,” explained Yanto.  

His fear is reasonable. Since the enactment of  
laws regulating Village Fund, instances of corrup-
tion have been on the rise. Indonesia Corruption 

Watch (ICW) identified 62 cases of corruption  
in 2016 alone, costing the country 18 billion Ru- 
piah in total. Even though decentralization is vital  
to village development, it can also mean a new  
opportunity for corruption. The intense scrutiny  
on the allocation and spending of the Village  
Fund compels villages to be careful and trans- 
parent regarding its use. 

 
District regulation as an entry point for 
new policies

One way to legalize the allocation of Village Fund  
for fire prevention programs is through District  
Head Regulations (Peraturan Bupati/Perbup). Cur-
rently, LESTARI is assisting Gohong, Mantaren 1,  
Buntoi, Saka Kajang, and Garung Villages to  
formulate their Village Mid-Term Development  
Plans (RPJMDes). The five villages are appointed  
as pilot projects or models for integrated land and 
forest fire prevention program. Their fire preven- 
tion strategies will be incorporated into the RPJM-
Des. 

Lilik Sugiarti, LESTARI Landscape Governance  
Specialist, said that the plan to push for the enact-
ment of a Perbup on Village Fund had appeared 
since the formulation of RPJMDes. “The plan about 
the Perbup was initiated by village governments. They 
realize the importance of giving [villages] authority to 
address important issues in their respective regions,” 
she said.

It is noteworthy that the Village Constitution was 
initially formulated to democratize development  
by giving larger room for grass-root participation. 
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LESTARI helps to ensure that RPJMDes is formu- 
lated by considering all stakeholders. The final RP-
JMDes will then give birth to a Village Working  
Plan (RKPDes). Finally, the two documents will  
serve as reference in formulating a Village Budget 
(Anggaran Pendapatan Belanja Desa/APBDes). 
Careful planning is expected to produce effec- 
tive development and avoid accusations of abuse.

With regards to land and forest fires, Fatur Fat- 
khurohman, LESTARI Policy and Technical Support 
Coordinator, recommended that village govern- 
ments start to identify their assets which are  
needed to be maintained and preserved and the  
extent of their authority. The process can take  
place concurrently with the formulation of RPJM- 
Des. “The outcomes of the identification will be sub- 
mitted to each district. This document will serve as  
a basis to formulate the new Perbup that will be deri- 
ved to a Regional Regulation (Perda). With the new 
laws, villages will be able to legally allocate their bud- 
get for activities that they have planned,” he said. 

The enactment of the new Perbup should yield 
positive outcomes for fire prevention efforts.  
With clearer authority, village governments can  
confidently trickle some of their money for fire  
prevention activities. Some that have been plan- 
ned by Gohong Village include socializing on the 
prohibition of slash-and-burn, financing Commu-
nity Care Fire (Masyarakat Peduli Api/MPA), bu- 
ying fire-fighting equipment, reforesting critical land,  
and rewetting peatland.

“We hope that the Perbup will allow us to optimize 
fire prevention efforts. We want to encourage people  
to participate more in MPA or other [related] activi-
ties,” said Yanto who is also member of Tim 9, a team  
responsible for land rehabilitation in Pulang Pisau. 
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Preventing fire is analogous to a long road with 
a series of sharp turns. Small steps have to be  
taken by the villages. Various housekeeping jobs  
also await, including formulating RPJMDes and  
Perbup. Ensuring transparency and accountability of 
finance also cannot be ignored. Additionally, com-
munity members should also actively assist in the 
management of Village Fund for a more prospe- 
rous future. 
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Rubber plantations destroyed by 
the 2015 fire disaster.


